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Cloud: Random is Our Love

POETRY

Pain, conditioned still by change,
could drench these lawns
potential with its blood.
Tentative as happiness,

I

There might be at least a kind
of compromise with suffering
. in this place, if these tall
evergreens could possibly
Encompass the whole county of
the heart. Far off, the
agony of conflict threatens
to forbid the unreturning .
Young rem~mbranc~ of these trees.
And now, summer no more, but
a dying season tuned to the
heart's accurate instrumentality.
BYRON

VAZAKAS

RANDOM IS OUR LOVE
Random is our love .
Met in thin night over swift air
As though we had buried the sea
And had no wish to hear its sound.
Are the integers of faith too slender
-To explain why th.e language
Of your hair is silence and your eyes
- Are only alternately gay?
For we who run up tall staircases
To lean against pain
Are the children of winter in rain
And canyons divide our glance
·
into darkness ...
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Not supple am I nor strong enough.
To hold your heart,
. Nor are my limbs long enough
To be spiritual. .
Shall I then declare
This. an entr'acte
And love a mere ritual?
o you who make love inarticulately
or with other men's words
And slip through the halls
To abstract corners
wherein you mutely huddle
With the angles of reality
And make no argument with its throat,
The sea-dream has more dimensions than your sight
And careens more subtly through the night.
Yet this is the level day
When no blinds fling streets into the room
As I watch the vacant chair
Assume your body and you are live.
THrough what imperfect phase of my disguise
Does your gaze dis~over
My too secret animation:
and if your thighs
Penetrate the wave or your lips lean
Against the dull rock that returns
The bleached music of my uncertain heart,
You are the restless promise of extinct grace
Rising to neither speech nor suniight
When my arms enfold the stillness of your throat.
Separate are we,
Prows swinging through a bitter sea,
Driven by unreason, an~ fragile shapes of joy
Vibrate in this fantastic season.
JE~S:S
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